
Dear parents and carers,

In our final term of 2021 students and teachers are still fully 
engaged in essential learning and course revision before final 
assessments are undertaken.  I would like to encourage all 
parents to ensure their students continue to attend every day, 
to make the most of these last weeks of learning. Our Year 12 
students are currently undertaking their WACE Exams and we 
wish them all the best. The final day for our Year 11 students 
is Tuesday 16 November, when students will participate in a 
Health and Wellbeing Seminar Day before collecting their 
tickets to attend the river cruise that is being held that evening.  
I’d like to take this opportunity to congratulate our Student 
Leaders for 2022, who were voted in by students and staff after 
some remarkable presentations: Mark Abarquez (Wellbeing 
Captain), Freda Rule (Academic Captain), Dominique Benson 
(Arts Captain) and Drew Hicks (Sports Captain). 

Our next School Development Day will be held during Week 
6, Friday 19 November, and Year 7 – 10 students do not attend 
on this day.  These development days provide our teaching staff 
with the opportunity to work collaboratively and continue their 
professional learning. These days are so important in ensuring 
our teachers remain up to date with the latest and greatest in 
teaching and innovation in the classroom. College Development 
Days for 2022 are:

• Thursday 27 January 2022
• Friday 28 January 2022
• Friday 3 June 2022
• Monday 18 July 2022
• Friday 18 November 2022
• Friday 16 December 2022

Orientation Day for next year’s Year 7 students is coming 
up soon, and invitations have been sent to all those families 
who have completed their enrolments.  Orientation Day is 
an exciting opportunity for our youngest students to make 
new friends, have fun and learn about their new school, and is 
not to be missed. Parents of any current Year 6 students not 
yet enrolled for 2022 are encouraged to call the college on 
9338 8900 as soon as possible and speak to the Enrolments 
Officer, Justine, so that your child is able to be invited to attend 
Orientation Day.

If you have changed your contact email address or telephone 
number, please let us know so that we can update your child’s 
records.  Most of the school communication happens through 
email, including school reports and invitations to end of year 
celebrations.  Amendments to details can be sent to the college 
email address at fremantle.college@education.wa.edu.au
Please include the name of the student.

Our Music Extravaganza for 2021 - World Tour is fast 
approaching.  Tickets are currently on sale via the below link:

Enjoy the wrap-up of the happenings of the last five weeks in 
the following pages, and have a marvellous weekend!

Myles Draper
Principal

Important Dates
Yr 10 Exams    15 - 16 Nov
Yr 11 Students Last Day  16 Nov 
School Development Day  19 Nov
Music Extravaganza  24 Nov
Art Exhibition   1 Dec
P&C Meeting   14 Dec
Last day of 2021    16 Dec

Week 5  Term 4  -  Thursday 11 November 2021

http://fremantle.college@education.wa.edu.au.  
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.trybooking.com%2Feventlist%2FeventListingURL%3Faid%3D149496%26fbclid%3DIwAR3rMk0PVzjRZrVJzCYW6RBX3Y5OduuJ0OdzTZ7HvasvSBjF4KQIw9V4PWQ&h=AT1XRPxuzYgeJxrWf4XBAO_jnx2EiQjfW5BhvMFgBiDIHnxmiOeWyE2ORH6YhGpN5sk29QH1eMUcPRONqFECgiqTk9H5hlpufMpOFLtiuphTMDlclc9uvAC_R1e0wW571A&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT2MJptku9w-X5Xz5uqyqWgQw_z6mG4eoysCszwghNjVf1IOF3h72BiMLLPRuCjiAB972ZHy3J8kAGrjBiU-R8akNi06LtPkRpquelIjZscWqtdE5SZ4akz8egNv5m582naUjFmfjpGPQmiNtQff5TWHNOcZoqzz76mBv4DEE1EXVxWUqZLyq_5yFASGc1jOtiAPwVdWW4JzZ5oNjbTV
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Year 12 Presentation Evening
By Sarah Hopley, Student Services Manager Yr 11 - 12

On Wednesday 27 October Fremantle College staff, 
families and community members had the honour of 
celebrating the successes and journey of our Year 12 
students. 

Fremantle College is very proud of our graduates for 
demonstrating resilience, perseverance and kindness, as 
they navigated through their final year. It was clear on 
the night that our students have made a lasting impact on 
each other and the Fremantle College Community. We 
hope many of the graduates visit us as Fremantle College 
Alumni to share their future achievements, successes 
and personal growth stories. Congratulations to the 
Graduating Class of 2021!

https://www.facebook.com/FremantleCollege


Year 12 Last Day Celebrations
By Sarah Hopley, Student Services Manager Yr 11 - 12

On the Year 12 final day our students reminisced about 
their high school journey, signed school jackets, jumped 
into the photo booth, all while enjoying a delicious spread 
at the ‘Gratitude Breakfast’. Following the breakfast 
our younger students and staff bid farewell to our Year 
12 students at the final assembly. Head Students Jared 
Hemara and Lara Johnstone addressed the younger 
years to pass on their messages of thanks, wisdom and 
encouragement. There were many laughs and smiles at 
the staff goodbye video, which is always a popular feature 
of the day.

Our graduates were celebrated and waved goodbye 
through a guard of honour, made by staff and students. 

If you haven’t had the chance to enjoy our farewell videos, 
please click below:

Staff Farewell to Year 12 Students
Year 12s Last Day

https://youtu.be/kZLfvn-gI_c
https://youtu.be/VUhO_Hk0RGo
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Dance Workshop
By Nathan Dines, Follow the Dream Coordinator

This week several our CLONTARF, Deadly Sista Girlz 
and Follow the Dream students had the opportunity to 
participate in an innovative Dance workshop that saw 
students learning  two brand new Aboriginal Dances 
never before performed. In a project between a steering 
committee of local Whadjuk Noongar elders and Edith 
Cowan University, Trevor Ryan (Snr) and Rueben 
Yorkshire introduced students to the ‘Bullshark’ and 
‘Stingray’ dances. With each of the dances our students 
were taught the language and stories behind the dance 
moves and how they were created using knowledge of 
Western Science and education alongside the cultural 
practices and connection to country. Our students had 
a fantastic time and cannot wait to be able to share the 
dances with the school community. 

Outdoor Education Bushwalking
By Joe Fitzgerald, HPE Teacher

This week our Year 11 Outdoor Education students 
enjoyed a bush walk - taking on the Zamia Trail at Bold 
Park, City Beach.

We are lucky to have hike trails like Bold Park only a short 
drive away.

Students enjoyed the experience, with many commenting 
they will return and take on the other trails on offer.  

https://www.facebook.com/FremantleCollege


News from English
by Lynn Sawchuk and Vicky Alexander, English Teachers

Our Year 7 students are currently studying novel 
conventions and are happily preparing for their character 
interview presentations. 

Disaster genre film study is the topic for our Year 8 
students with them getting very excited about developing 
insightful, creative and unique ideas on their very own 
disaster film proposals!

Year 9 classes are concentrating on film poster analysis 
and will end the year studying film codes.
Film study is also being enjoyed by our Year 10 ATAR 
students, focusing on film and narrative conventions. 
Additionally, they will also start preparing for their 
Semester 2 exams occurring in Week 6. 

Gothic horror narratives have been created by the Year 
10 General classes; just in time for their spooky stories 
to be shared at Halloween! They will be presenting an 
analysis on the gothic genre for their next task.
Our Year 11 General students are finishing up their last 
English tasks of 2021 and getting ready to enjoy their 
well-deserved break after presenting their instructional 
speeches to their classmates. Some of our very talented 
students are teaching their peers meditation, motorcycle 
riding and guitar playing.

And, of course, it is exam time for our Year 11 ATAR 
classes! They are diligently studying, reviewing and 
revising everything they have learnt over this past year. 
We wish them all the best of luck!

Year 12 2022 Student Leaders
By Sarah Hopley, Student Services Manager Yr 11 - 12

Fremantle College is building a strong tradition of student 
leadership in line with the College’s vision of an inclusive 
and vibrant learning environment. Recently, an impressive 
group of students engaged in the selection process for 
the 2022 College Captain positions.  All applicants are 
commended for their speeches and strong applications. 

Congratulations to the 2022 College Captains who have 
been selected by their peers and endorsed by staff. These 
students presented their clear vision, demonstrated their 
leadership qualities and their ongoing commitment to 
student support and school improvement. 

Mark Abarquez, Head Student, College Captain Wellbeing
Freda Rule Head Student, College Captain Academics 
Drew Hicks College Captain Sports
Dominique Benson College Captain Arts
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P.A.R.T.Y Excursion
By Jordan Langham, Teacher HPE 

Our Year 10 Academic Extension Health Class recently 
participated in the Prevent Alcohol and Risk-related 
Trauma in Youth (P.A.R.T.Y) at Royal Perth Hospital. 

The P.A.R.T.Y program guided our students through 
interactive lectures, videos, guest speakers and tours of 
Intensive Care Unit and a Trauma Ward. Students were 
able to meet survivors of road trauma and use wheelchairs 
and assisted equipment to see first-hand what it would be 
like to be injured.

The P.A.R.T.Y program was such an invaluable experience 
to help students to recognise potential injury-causing 
situations and to make informed harm minimisation 
choices about activities. 

Our students were incredibly engaged, asking relevant 
questions and participated fully in all the activities and 
opportunities.

https://www.facebook.com/FremantleCollege


Performing Arts News
by Thomas Papathanassiou, Teacher – Drama and 
Performing Arts Academy

Term 4 began with some sadness as we farewelled the 
Year 12 Drama students, an energetic and fun group 
who bravely and successfully performed scenes from the 
comedy “One Man, Two Guvnors” in front of a small 
audience of teachers. They will be missed, and I wish them 
all the best for whatever path they take beyond high 
school. Year 11 students will also be finishing up soon after 
a term exploring the world of black comedy in the play 
“The Lieutenant of Inishmore”.

Due to the ongoing maintenance of the college’s 
Performing Arts Centre, classes continue to be held in 
the Staff Room which has been dramatically taken over 
with much singing, dancing and costumes. 

Year 9 and 10 students in the General Drama program 
have been studying the fundamentals and elements of 
Drama, storytelling and theatre-making skills, with Year 9 

students exploring the over-the-top fun involved with 
Melodrama, while Year 10 students focused on Youth 
Theatre through improvisation and scene interpretation.

In the Performing Arts Academy, rehearsals are now in 
full swing for the school musical, “Annie Jr.” Students 
are busy in classes and after school practising songs, 
choreography and American accents to bring the story 
of the much-loved red-headed orphan from 1930’s New 
York to life. We look forward to seeing family and friends 
in a few short weeks for the event. Ticket sales open 
Monday 15 November. See below for further details:

When:  Tuesday 7 December @ 6.30pm
  Wednesday 8 December @ 6.30
Where:  Calvert Music Auditorium, Fremantle College
Tickets:  $5 per person
Bookings:  https://www.trybooking.com/BVOMZ or via QR code

News for Home Economics
ByKaren Abercromby, Home Economics Teacher

Our Year 10 Café Culture students have celebrated with a 
High Tea, which was the culmination of weeks of planning 
and baking. The students had to prepare a number of 
baked items, including scones and mini quiches, set 
the table, create menu cards, serve the food and then 
entertain their guests. 

It was a very different assessment to what they are used 
to and they excelled. 

It was a delightful High Tea.

https://www.trybooking.com/BVOMZ
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Careers Corner
Applications Open for TAFE 2022 

North Metro TAFE has put up these Key Dates.  
Other TAFE colleges will be following similar 
schedules.

Applications for full-time courses starting in Semester 1, 2022 are now open.  Please review offerings 
using the below links:
• North Metro TAFE
• South Metro TAFE
• North Regional TAFE
• South Regional TAFE

The Jobs & Skills Centres can assist school leavers in applying for 2022 VET programs.

WA Apprenticeship & Traineeship Intake Guide

This Guide is designed to give an overview of apprenticeship and traineeship 
career options that are available in WA. This guide captures hundreds of 
apprenticeship and traineeship opportunities that are available or coming 
available over the next year. 

You can download a copy HERE.

 For apprenticeship and traineeship enquiries email:
mailto:apprenticeshipsupport@cciwa.com

Jobs with Australia Post
Australia Post is hiring 4000 people across Australia 
(approximately 400 in WA) to cope with the 
Christmas rush. 

This could be an opportunity for senior school 
students. 

Find details HERE

Our VET team is always available should you have any queries, please don’t hesitate to email us on:

Kelly.Martelli@education.wa.edu.au             Kellie.Lee@education.wa.edu.au
Brittany.Sanders@education.wa.edu.au

https://www.facebook.com/FremantleCollege
https://www.northmetrotafe.wa.edu.au/apply-and-enrol
https://www.southmetrotafe.wa.edu.au/apply-and-enrol
https://www.northregionaltafe.wa.edu.au/
https://www.southregionaltafe.wa.edu.au/
https://www.jobsandskills.wa.gov.au/jobs-and-skills-centre
https://www.hcamag.com/nz/specialisation/employment-law/australia-post-to-hire-over-4000-new-employees-amid-surging-deliveries/308002?utm_source=GA&utm_medium=20210826&utm_campaign=HRDNZW-Newsletter-20210827&utm_content=D0AC5A3E-7898-4370-86E2-2D7E1BB29E7F&tu=D0AC5A3E-7898-4370-86E2-2D7E1BB29E7F
mailto:Kelly.Martelli@education.wa.edu.au
mailto:Kellie.Lee@education.wa.edu.au
mailto:Brittany.Sanders@education.wa.edu.au


Apply for the WA Police Force

If you are going to be 18 in the next few 
months and have a driver’s license you could 
apply to join the WA Police Force. 

They have a new ad that makes police work 
look like one long adventure. It will NOT be 
like that, but it will be important work with a 
lot of variety and opportunity for 
advancement. 

You can read about working in the WA Police Force HERE

Defence Jobs

31 October Applications Close: Australian Defence Force Cyber 
Gap Program

The Australian Defence Force Cyber Gap Program is a 12-month 
online program that is undertaken in conjunction with tertiary 
study and is designed to enhance your skills and employability in 
the cyber security field. 

Applications are now open and will close 11:59PM AEDST 
Sunday 31 October 2021.

Find information HERE

https://letsjoinforces.wa.gov.au/join-wa-police/recruit/
https://digitalprofession.gov.au/cybergap
https://www.facebook.com/FremantleCollege
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SkillsWest Careers and Employment Expo

If your child was unable to attend the SkillsWest Careers and Employment Expo, there is some invaluable information 
here.

It’s an exciting time for job seekers and career changers, with economic growth creating thousands of new career 
opportunities for Western Australians. Skilled workers across a range of trades and occupations are in high demand 
with opportunities available in a variety of industries from construction, engineering, hospitality, and agriculture to 
community services.

So if you’re ready to make your dream career a reality, the network of 15 Jobs and Skills Centres across the State are a 
great place to start. As one-stop shops for careers, training and employment, each centre is staffed by people who can 
provide free, professional and practical advice on the multitude of opportunities available. 

There are 180 courses with fees reduced by up to 72 per cent, under the Lower fees, local skills initiative and a range 
of free short courses to help you find your new career. WA employers are also taking on more apprentices and trainees 
in industries such as building and construction, hospitality, manufacturing, automotive, transport, aged and disability 
care, childcare and mining and resources, to name a few. 

As well as being highly valued by employers, studying VET opens diverse and flexible study options. You can even 
begin your apprenticeship or traineeship while still at school or get a ‘taster’ of working in an industry with a pre-
apprenticeship.

With affordable opportunities to prepare you for entry level roles, reskill for a new career or upskill in your current 
role, there are a range of pathways to give you the skills you need.

For more information please click on the link below:
http://skillswestexpo.com.au/PDF/2021%20-%20Perth%20SkillsWest%20Show%20Guide.pdf

Certificate of Community Services News
By Kelly Martelli, VET Coordinator

Our Year 11 Certificate of Community Services students 
have been preparing food to pass the unit “Use hygienic 
practices for food safety”. This culminated in a box of 
hand made goodies, which they will the gift to someone 
of their choice. Included in the box was lemon butter, 
chocolate truffles, gingerbread cookies, almond bread and 
rocky road. 

The Home Economics department kindly let use their 
food rooms to prepare the produce.

https://www.facebook.com/FremantleCollege
http://skillswestexpo.com.au/PDF/2021%20-%20Perth%20SkillsWest%20Show%20Guide.pdf


Specialist Contemporary Music - Extravaganza
World Tour 2022

Be Quick - Tickets are selling fast to our World Tour Music Extravaganza!!!
We will have in excess of 200 performers, including over 80 Year 5 and 6 students from 11 local primary schools, of 
which the Year 5s only started learning their instruments in February this year.

This promises to be an amazing evening with collaboration between: Specialist Contemporary Music, Boonderu, 
Deadly Sista Girlz, Clontarf Academy, Media, Performing Arts, Specialist ICT, Visual Art, Home Economics and 
HASS. 

Don’t miss out, book now:

Tickets available via Try Booking 

https://www.trybooking.com/eventlist/eventListingURL?aid=149496&fbclid=IwAR3rMk0PVzjRZrVJzCYW6RBX3Y5OduuJ0OdzTZ7HvasvSBjF4KQIw9V4PWQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.trybooking.com%2Feventlist%2FeventListingURL%3Faid%3D149496%26fbclid%3DIwAR3rMk0PVzjRZrVJzCYW6RBX3Y5OduuJ0OdzTZ7HvasvSBjF4KQIw9V4PWQ&h=AT1XRPxuzYgeJxrWf4XBAO_jnx2EiQjfW5BhvMFgBiDIHnxmiOeWyE2ORH6YhGpN5sk29QH1eMUcPRONqFECgiqTk9H5hlpufMpOFLtiuphTMDlclc9uvAC_R1e0wW571A&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT2MJptku9w-X5Xz5uqyqWgQw_z6mG4eoysCszwghNjVf1IOF3h72BiMLLPRuCjiAB972ZHy3J8kAGrjBiU-R8akNi06LtPkRpquelIjZscWqtdE5SZ4akz8egNv5m582naUjFmfjpGPQmiNtQff5TWHNOcZoqzz76mBv4DEE1EXVxWUqZLyq_5yFASGc1jOtiAPwVdWW4JzZ5oNjbTV
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News from Administration

Fees and Charges
Parents are reminded to check any outstanding fees and charges that may still need to be paid for this year’s courses. 
Frequent reminders are posted and emailed to parents and we would like to encourage any parents who are not sure of 
their financial situation to please contact our Finance Team on 9338 8900.  

Unpaid charges relating to 2020 and 2021 are now in the process of being sent through to Baycorp Debt Collection 
Agency, commencing with our upper school students.  Our thanks go to the majority of parents who have already 
paid their child’s account in full – these contributions allow us to continue to provide a level of education above and 
beyond the standard curriculum.  

School Watch
School Watch is a partnership between the WA Police and the Department of Education aimed at protecting 
public schools from vandalism, theft and damage.  Every year, criminal damage to schools not only costs Western 
Australian taxpayers tens of thousands of dollars, but also inconveniences students, their families, teachers and local 
residents.

While the Police and Department work closely together to minimise crime at school premises, you too can help. 
With more than 650 public schools involved in the School Watch program the community’s role is vital, particularly 
after school hours and during school holidays. Most importantly, if you live near a public school and see or hear 
suspicious behaviour immediately contact School Watch Security or the Police.

Who to contact:
School Watch Security T: 1800 177 777 or Police T: 131 444

College Website

We have updated the look of our college website!  Please scroll through and let us know how our website can work 
better for you.  Email any suggestions or feedback to:  claire.watkinson@education.wa.edu.au

https://www.facebook.com/FremantleCollege
mailto:claire.watkinson@education.wa.edu.au
https://fremantlecollege.wa.edu.au/



